Why recommend this car jump starter for you?
1. smart clamp, DO anti-reverse desig, no risk to you and your car, ever you insert
wrongly.
2. 10500mAh UL certified powerful polymer li-ion battery, instantaneous start current
can reach 500 mah
3. QC3.0 fast charging port, 10500 mah power bank
4. safety hammer emergency tool, detachable
5. aluminium alloy housing, dustproof and waterproof, no fade, easy to clean up
7. extra light pattern: strong led light, camping light, atmosphera light, SOS signal
light, car-emergency warning light.

Product Display

Company information

Shenzhen Keyuantai Industrial Co., Ltd.

Established in 2003, our company is a professional R&D and OEM&ODM
manufacturer of USB chargers,power adapters,car chargers,speakers and
jump starters.
With the rapid development under strict standards of ISO9001, as well as
CE,ROHS,FCC,KC,SAA,C-tick,EPR,CCC and CB certified, now we have a total
area of 5,000 square meters. Our factory is well with all production
workshops such as molding, plastic injection, silk screen printing, painting
spray, metal processing, final assembly and packaging,which enable all steps
to be well controlled in house and guarantee total customer satisfaction.
We aim to become a leading company in charging power field and devote to
bringing people a simple and comfortable lifestyle.

FAQ

1. Will the Car Jump Starter start every vehicle?
It can start 12V car batteries only with a CC rating up to 3500CC gasline and
2500cc diesel vehicles.
2. what`s the most greatest advantages of your car jump starter?
We use high power high current discharge polymer lithium battery,
instantaneous starting current can reach 500 mah.
3. What happens when the positive and negative clamps wrongly connected,
is it dangerous,will that harm my car?
Our product has protection against this. when the car battery is short circuit,
it will protect you from danger, neither will harm your car. when you connect
the clamps incorrectly, the red indicator will be illuminated, reminding you to
remove the battery and re-connect.

